'FORMER SENATOR

BRITISH AIRMEN j JAPAN MAKES CONCESSIONS
FORM NEW UNION
TO GET JUSTICE

ROMANCE UNITES BALKANS

OF PERU EXILED
TO ARGENTINA

"

N

Argentina.

bers' Grievances.

.

LONDON. Jan. IS..British alrarc now Busy in the prelim!,
nary work of inm:t:s; a trs.de

LIMA. Psru, Jan. 1»..Senor Er¬

nesto Dies Canseco, former senator
lrom the department of Junln, who
has been held as a political pris¬
oner

njen

union. Which ssall protect the in¬
terests and remedy the Krieva~iH-.es
of member? of the n^w traie of
*
aerial taxi driving.

for soma time, has finally been

released from Imprisonment

on

the

condition that he leave Peruvian

territory Immediately.
He has embarked on

one

One of the first subjects wl'ioh
the union proposes to ts.ke. up is
the question of pay and grading.
At prescn*. the commercial air stivIce companies hav> a ilat scale ef
atout £12 a week for airmen, snd
few. If any, receive either more or
less. T.ie> have a Hxed rate for
certain Jobs, and it i» coiu nded
tin: some jobs are underpaid, while
other.-: aie adequately. 0kciiertiusly, pn:d. It Is also conter.ued
of re.jul.ir pilots
slould l>e K'aded according to ni.il.

of the

% Lake Tltlcaca steamers for La Pas.

Bolivia,

route

en

to

Argentina,

where he will join the large colony
of Peruvian exiles there.
As in the case of all other politi¬
cal prisoners who have been arlested for their opposition to Presl.
dent Loguia. former Senator Can¬
seco has been held without any

formal charge or trial and no tribu¬
nal has heard any testimony in the
case. Like the others, he has chosen
exile In some other country when
given the choice between that and
remaining In a prison camp on one
of thf several barren islands now

?

serving

as

l,salaries

Here is an example of inadequate
payment by the job: A manufacture
lng firm has a fixed rate of £8.8 for
delivering a new machine to a
certaWf Continental capital. The
pilot has to pay his own fare back
and his hotel expenses for one
i.ight at least, and it Is stated that
his clear earnings for two days of
dangerous work is less than 30
shillings. In addition to this the
pilot is -not insured, and he is not
supplied with any safety devices in
case of a forced descent.

such camps.

(C.RJTfiht,

IMS.)

AMERICAN FILMS
PLEASE JAPANESE
..

J

Industrial Activities in This
Country During War Still
Being Shown.
TOKYO. Jan. 13..George Creel is
sttfll going good in Japan.
Every important moving picture
house in Nippon is getting a whirl
at some of the war-time films that

Princess Marii of Rumania and

King Alexander

Jugo-Slavia.

of

J right

Figures Show France Is Most Expensive Coun¬
try in Which to Live.

was doing.
Michio Kaku. of tho Japanese
PARIS, Jan. 13..Figures issued
foreign .office, who was stationed
at Washington for some time in by the general statistical bureau

America

important post in the Japanese
Kmbaysy. secured the pictures from
government officials* in Washington
and brought them to Japan.
KaLu. who is indefatigable iu his
efforts for the promotion of better
an

to the unfavorable situat.on of the

tI>c% world in which to
Wholesale prices are

In 191* therefore, France is faced
«"«h the following situationExcluding »«r damage* and pena total debt of more than
300 ooo.ooo.ooo. Treasury drnia
'
Th« >M» apparent
.fl it of 2.850.000.000. but actually,
dcfi.
without counting war debt Interest
8,000,000.000.
It should be remarked that
the coun,ry "f the world

live.

revealed

ns

having

;,0"?n0-"n0

of each country, is highly pleased as
compared with 205.6 per cent in
with the hit these pictures are mak¬
Great Britain and 169.7 per ccnt in
ing her.e.
have descended
"These pictures.'* Ije said, "are the United
getting out into the remote rural during the year by approximately

'

StsAes

TCffree

towns of Japan, into the little 39 per cent, in Great Britain by
placts and in every great city."
The pictures depict "industrial 37 per cent and in France by on?y
America." They were designed for 19 per cent.
In the same period retail pricos
war-morale stimulation.
Kaku is on the trail of another on the average have decreased 2 per
rock of nims showing other phase* cent In France, IS per cent in Groat
if life and activity iti the United! Britain and 23 per cent in the Unit¬
Retail prices
Franeo
States.
Through his effort* the ed States.
roughly. 4$6 per ccnt more than
foreign office will also furnish are,
pre-war
figures.
these free to theaters throughout
The discount rate is 5.66 in
Japan as a means of promoting France. 5.62 in Great Britain and
friendship and understanding be¬ 5 in the United States.
tween the two countries.
MarrlagCM Greatly Increased.
Marriages show an increase of
nearly 200 per cent over 1910 and

CHAMPAGNEDRUG

ON PARIS MARKET
PARIS. Jan. 15..The wine growers'
Jhe Marne find themselves face to
face with an unparalleled situation.
hundreds and thousands of bottles of
champepne stocked in their cellars
and no market for it. The fault lies
chiefly with the Parisian clients of
the night cafe who have forsaken
the costly habit of ordering champagn'e as the prelude to a happy even,

of

Ing.

Ordinary wine

may not add the

exhilaration .to a Montmartre
uarty as a bottle within the reach of
fh*; customary client at a time when
champagne retails at anywhere from
60 to 100 francs a bottle, aecording
to the brand and the locality in which
it is consumed.
An inferior brand of so-called
champagne may be had from 30
to 40 francs a bottle, but ther* is
almost no market for this, it being
noticed that the client who will spend
this amount prefers to have the real
same

thing.

arc

shown to

wives to spinsters

a

duT'of
r:b°r?y
PrenBhrded
satl^torT' rTTSn£;. .s
she
J"*"5' oommercial
ti^neH
balThl h°ra^'e
been
by limit-

Illis .In mp |r«

Five Civic Bodies Aid

Drlscoll, president of the
Mid-City Citizens' Association, has
announced the first Ave civic asso¬
ciations t0 pledge co-operation with
his
organization in .producing
"Strong as the Hills," a drama by
public, 4iiffh and parochial school
students for the benefit of public
school playgrounds. January 24. at

Central High School.
Those representing their organi7ations are Thomas J. Donovan.
"Central Citizens* Association: fcfar
le.y V. Speelman. Columbia Heigh's
Citizens* Association: William E.
Roger*. Mount Pleasant Citizens'
Association: William P. Herbst.
West End Citizens' Association, and
Charles H. Mayers. North Wash¬
ington Citizens' Association.

{follows*

are

v

are

Import* I

^

Due to the « ost of living, salaries
have Increased since 1914 by 25a
per cent and since 1919 by 60 pcr
cent.
A

consideration of France's do¬
mestic situation must include a
brie freview of her debt. The fol-

2*.!.Onu.ooO.OOU»j
l.fiOM.OOO.OOOi

interior

Foreign

approximate)

roui

as

f. ^

11EVAL. Jan. 15..The slow train
which made Arkansas famous ha^
nothing on the narrow xau^e rail¬
road which t-oiinccts lieval with
Journey of
Sihdi, Esthonia. Thismiles*
takes
forty
approximatelyhours
to
complete;
twenty-four
At each of the forty-seven sta¬
tions on the line a stop is made
lasting from ten to thirty minuter.
Passengers on this road invariably
leave the trawi to call at the home*
of friends and relatives to drinrj
tea. There is no danger of missing the train, for the village church
bell Is hung near the station and
it must be tolled three times be¬
fore the train starts.
Even after the last peals of the
bell there is always ample time to
catch the tran. for the wheels of tne
engine often catch in the spaces
which separate the rails and the
passengers must get out and pus*i
and the engineer and flrcman use
crowbars to

its way.

on

again

start the train

.-.40.noo.o0o
302 000 000 000

%m.Wooo.ooo
«1.000.000.000
2S.OOO.OOO.OOO

802.000.000.000 do not
Include accrued unpaid annuitiea of the permanent
?debt amounting to about..
lenilona
Pereunal d»n.»»e,

S3.000 000 000

1.000.000.000
00,000.000.000
4.85::.000,000
Property damages
140.000,000.000
Representing a farther total of 218.500.000.000
Of debt termed "recover- ,
able." whereof Germany
owe,
38.000.000.000
The budgetary situation
is still

4.028,000.000; giving a total of 2"*
000.000,000.
The treasury deficit for 1921 is
therefore approximately 36,000,000,-

slx

complaint the company hao

estate in New

Or-

.

|

Jgearch WtfW for Heirs.
It was here the fight began, for
Felix J. Dreyfous, administrator,
stated that "the ends of the eartli
would be combed" for the heirs
of Herdman. Attorneys in New Or¬
leans were retained, while ip far-off

Odessa. Russia.
vltch, attorney,

Alexander

was

Issacocommissioned

CAB RIDE COSTS
75,000 ROUBLES

the first

big

leans.
The Russian attorney also said

conditions In that country were of
such a chaotic state that commu¬
nication was practically by messen¬
ger. and that it would be almost
impossible to locate any other of
for on of the most unque legal the
heirs at the present time.
battles in its history.
Meager reports of a daughter of
Back In 1516 Ike Herdman. pop- Ike Herdman and Khasia Herdman.
ularly known as "King of the Ten¬ wife of Sftmul Izeck Hcitman, were j
in. but the family could
derloin." died a rich man. He left brought
not be located. Issacovltch informed.!
a will which called for the distribu¬
tion of his property -worth more the New Orleans attorneys.
Would (Jvf Property't# State.
than $500,000. to his wife and chlldrcn In Russia.
The State of Louisiana is not inThe* civil authorities, however, clined to take seriously the efTorts
In the first place, of those who would bring in heirs
were stumped.
they found that Herdman had left to the half million dollars' worth
his family thirty-five years before of property. Attorney General O.
his depth. There was no moans of V. Coco is proceeding with the view
communication with Russia, at that of turning the property over to the
time deep in 4he great world war State, the proceeds to go to the
conflict. So the matter rested un¬ "special school
fund." Several
til recently.
bills of exception have been filed by j
Suddenly the State of Louisiana the administrator and attorneys,
announced It would file in the civil and the case will be formally set
courts a suit to compel the admin¬ this month.
istrator to turn over to the State
Oround Herdman is woven an inall the assets after paying the
terestlng story. He came to this
debts.

Petrograd Jehus Now Earn
From 200,000 to 300,000 I
Roubles a Day.

John P. Apew & Co.
728 14th s». N.W.
Main 3068

READ HERALD ADS

v

,

have received
JFincrease in salarythosestartingwho from
January
you

are

an

among

1.

1922. have you decided what you will do with it?
be well td look upon the raise as
an amount which tyou will not receive, and each
month apply that much on a SYSTEM SAVING
account with us?
Would it

not

In this way you will receive 6 per cent on
each payment for every day it reihains with us.
and you will not miss it from your income. Many
are doing this now with great profit to themselves.

Make 1922

saving year,

a

and

start

now!

country practically penniless. His
early life in America was spent as

itinerant glazer. He was unable to sign his own name. However, by shrewd business dealing in
this city he acquired several valuable realty plots.
It was his ambition, he often told
friends, to own the site at the
northwest corner of Canal and
Royal streets, now occupied by a
branch of one of the chain cigar
stores. Later he bought the place,
now estimated to be worth $300,000.
The ^remainder of Herdman's
deals were made in the "Redllght"
dsitrict of New Orleans, which

an

We will be

flad

to tend yon our
oar plaa in dotail

booklet detcribiaf

*

brought

him the

name

of

"King

of

SwartzdUlheemSHenso'Co.
Street HW.
727
If*

the Terderloin."
Herdman dealt with banks only
once in his life. Whe nthe opportunity to purchase the site at Canal
and Royal came. Herdman was
short of cash, and reluctantly he t
went to the bankers. He died
shortly after this purchase, but his
ambition had been realized.

52 Years Without Loss to An Investor

ever received.
The manager in¬
formed him witii a smile that the
Jan. 13..After an absence of
patrols of the line didn't know twoRIGA.
years, cabmen, the famous Ruswhat good service was.
sian droshkles. have reappeared in
fCopjrrifht. 1923.)
Petrograd. This fact is discussed in

or

in the

the
in

of

I

a recent
comments upon

to

I ranee
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Bishop Harding Pleads
For Religious Education

a,n<i

Zrr!

r?,°ndly'

?.,K*ar
tJ tr J1*8

"Mail in MorningHe
Asks School Children

treaUesr°ha|tl0nS
Pr,! "J"
thiefL
haA
facTS'rv
factory
,o"£

'.s

S£U.nd

Maj. Dean Resigns

MuchChHanKi"f
^luch

From Veterans? Bureau

"s/tua^/on gg

Forbes Saturday.

Maj. Dean has been with

.d,r
"Parations%:rr.r^e
r-er»"»y.

Fr.nl

"

reXbThanSnk°r"PtC^.'
con^l,ln,d0te"aany °^
.

clam",Cah.dt%b.le"
^2nce T,° ul,nt;
~t.Sn
ta.Tb,at°riU,n'
financiers.'

Your Kidneys Fight That Cold!
Help
Winter Colds

and Chills Weaken the Kidneys and Are the Direct
Cause of Many Serious Kidney Disorders.

0
winter-time your backache-time? Does every
cold, chiU or attack of grip leave you lame,
achy and all worn out? Does your back throb
and ache until it seems you just can't keep going
another day?
(
Then look to your kidneys! Grip, colds and
chills throw a heavy strain on the kidneys. They
overload the blood with poisons and impurities
that the kidneys have to filter off. The kidneys
weaken under this rush of new work; become
congested and inflamed.
It's little wonder then that every cold finds

IS

*

.

from Columbia

of

on

University,

V!' he?d
tduc»tion«rmur'y ,hl

of the

n

1-

the bu-

leave
where

departmentHis resigna¬

v
Mo
takes
tion
effect today. Co], T. H
rharge or educa¬
tlonal
tional work with the A. E. F. In
« "is

mlccessor

the effort to decrease importations,
"h°W tha'' "nanwhich has drained bare the stocks
,h(' )ndem'
"f French Industry and, invoked a nity.
period of extraordinary business
stagnation.
Few Strike, la France.
Factories have had to shut down
f<"' Fr"""' unless
entirely from lack of raw material, resorts
a measure
which th«y were unwilling or un¬ which ud
" 8C°U,Cd
able to import from America, owing by .H French

you suffering with torturing backache, rheumatic
pains, headaches, dizziness and annoytng bladder
irregularities.
%ut don't worry! Simply realize that your

kidneys

overworked at such times and need
Get a box of Doan's Kidney POls
today and give your weakened kidneys the help
they need. Assist them also by drinking pure
water freely, rating lightly, and getting plenty of
fresh air and rest Doan's Kidney Pills have
helped thousands and should help you. A*k yoor

J. E. ALLMAX, city flrrmaa. 1117 4% «t. ft. W.
says: "An attack of the flu left my kidneys in
a "weakened condition.
My back was so weak
that when I tried to walk I felt wabbly and
sometimes I fell down on my knees. I felt
more tired in the mornina:than at night, and

when I tried to stoop I ha<r?to grV up carefully]
T felt all played 'out, was weak and my kidneys
didn't act normally. I used Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they fixed me up in food shape."
Mr. Allman save the above statement on
June 19th. 1920. afld on September 2d. 1921.
he added: "I have had no attack of kidney
trouble since Doan's fixed me up, so I gladly
confirm my former statement..,

are

assistance.

neighbor!

"Use Doan'sSay These

say.

prei! »>,ean'.?S£!.".tant

o%m0rkrtu°ptcyPraf^-hf-"'" fr?rn SAT ??t"ember

consequence of

a

the

portion
at
-..2.488.000.000 Simon Lyon, Washington lawyer, prices rancins: from 10 Petrograd
to 1kopeks.
S.14O.OW.000 chairman, in charge of the local Translated this means that in
being American money the price of a tab
-'.".-.¦000.000 end of thethe$14,000,000 appeal
made by
American Jewish ltc- ranged f£pm
exports were:
5 to 25 cents.
lief
Committee
Jews
for
'in
EastI.OOI.OOO.OW ern
foodstuira
"Today the cabmen can almost be
Europe.
Haw materials
2.718.oon.ooo
cafled profiteers." writes the importer.
approval of President Hard¬ .*A
of 75,000 roubles is made
6.I84.000.««o in*Thehas
given the national for charge
Postal packets
597.000.000 committee been
a mile trip and.despite th* fact
in
their
for
the
appeal
exportations increased $14.<N)0.000 in a letter to David A. that thirty-six pounds of oats cost
85.000 roubles, the cabbies make a
r ng 1..0 in all countries ejfeept
Brown,
of the National pood profit.
Some of them earn
off Appeal ofchairman
Germany, where the total
the American Jewish Be¬ from
200,000
to 300.000 roubles a
000 W0 fran'-s- franc, lief Committee.
*
day.
exported 8.8,091,000 francs more to
"At pr?sent the price of horses
' nlted States than the year
ranges from 15.000.000 to 30.00^000.
and
to
more
1.395.723,000
precedinB.
and when the horses get worn ouf
Great Hnmin.
they can be readily sold in the meat
Krench imports from
'
market for 10,000,000 roubles."
America diminished by 2.150,12,1.000
the world, can be made happV,
The writer in the
Gaxett*
fr°ra En«'and by 2.053;- it "If
can
be
means
has a similar story;Krasni^.
the
only
through
but "concluded
915
95..000 francs. The two principal Lof which
the
church
is
center
with
the
the
information
that
"already
reasons for this were, first. the Bov.
and circle." said the Rt. Rev. Alfred the attention of the Petrograd Soviet
PO"*y of resf'ction of im. Harding,
of the Episcopalian (has been called to the attention that
bishop
Purposes outlined diocese of Washington, addressing the the droshkies are
a profit and
above
the hi*h val¬ confirmation cfass at the Church of that a tax will making
be decreed shortly
*h
ues of the
dollar and pound ster- the Good Shepherd
"This which will compel the cabbies to
yesterday.
ng correspondingly to the franc.
involves private prayer* and public work at least three days a month for
* Arr Abrogated.
worship. The gold of hearts and the the state."
Th
bcen noteworthy lor incense of prayer Is the best offer¬
t
(Ccpyr?ght 1922.)
tw.
" extremely damag- ing, he sa:d. The bishop urged par¬
in*
ng to France s credit. These are ents to take the same interest in
°f the commercial religious as In secular education for
France and "aly their children.
nd
and Spain- the
of
Bishop Harding also dedicated tb-5
«
denounced by France Bruni memorial window placed In the
"Mail in the morning!" This is
and
ended ""'"rally and church Christmas Eve. It was given
was not
n°l renewed.
On the other n memory of Martha Bruni and the the request Postmaster Chance will
of the school children of the
make
" h8s established satis¬ late Bishop Pinkney, af Marvland.
commercial treaties with who, when pastor of Bladensburg. pre- District in a letter they will re¬
Mls- Bruni for con¬ ceive Tuesday.
Belgium, Canada and firmation.
The design is a symbolic theThe bulk of the mall is posted In
afternoon and evening, it is
France's situation with regard to presentation of Christ, surrounded by found.
This necessitates a large
angels and archangels.
" confusi"K. and it
night shift, and makes the work
hard
inclusions from
more difficult to handle than if part
a state
from
of the letters were sent in at dif-<
hour to hour
depends upon
ferent hours of the day. officials
the fin/iin

receipts, while the
recoverable expenses
16,539.000.000.
That these previsions are to a
large extent optimistic, however,
is
shown by the fact that the finance ror
ministry anticipated a return of
5.000.000.000 from the business
transaction tax. which in 1920 fell
short of expectations by 48 per cent
tiofl.
and in 1921 seems likely to
duce only about half the sum pro¬
ex¬
a

heir to the

"

than eisht hour*.
After a good
night s rest. Dr. Whitaker decide
he would complain to the rail¬
road company, and. talking with the
manager, he was informed his was

.

'

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 15..Some¬
where In Russia lives Mordka
Herdman. heir to one of the prin¬
cipal business corners in the iity
of New Orleans.
In this city the stage Is being set

Screened All-Lump Soft
Coal.We otfer two gradei.
See »»mpJe» in our otic*.

What Will You Do
With Your Raise?

In Lieu of Heirs in Russia.

'

to

""n.-e

this

This is

FIGHT FOR ESTATE LEFT
BY "KING OF TENDERLOIN"
Louisiana Would Seize New Orleans Property

Recently Dr. J. At wood Whitaker. light King: Issaoovitch soon after
attached to the Baltic staff of the cabled that he had located one,
American Red Cross, was compelled Mordka Herdman, who, he said,
to purchase a ticket on this train, could prove he was the rightful
as his auto broke down. After rid¬
ing five stations. Dr. Whitaker
learned that he would not arrive
in lieval till the next morning, so
he u-ot off and started to walk.
He beat the train to tho next sta¬
tion down the lin«* and there sold
his ticket. Continuing to walk .he
made twenty miles in five hour®,
beating the train to Reval by more

000 francs.
The resignation-^ Maj. Arthur
The budget for 1921 presented a
considering
matter it I,
total of 44,364,000,000, of which 22,- ,important
dlrec«°r and chief of
to understand the
the rehabilitation division. Veterans'
325.000 was predicted for ordinary
Bureau, was received by Col C Ireceipts and 6,498,000,000 for ex¬ budgetary

pected.

#

to look after the heirs of the "Sed-

m°nth«

Playground Benefit'Play traordinary
budget for
amounted to
A. J.

f"r

re-

cent.

Theae

+

.

lions is shown to be
of
that of 1914. although 3.S24 out of
Imports were
4.805 factories have reopened.
,
Foodstuffs
Importations and exportation* |
have both largely diminished since Kaw material
"
1920. the former by aimost 50 per
Emom

program covering a five y ?a*. period,
today was assured the Field Museum
.one of Chicago's
show places.
Guarantees were announced which
^.re expected to rank It foremost obscure, but
\according to a sum¬
among similar institutions in the
mary recently made the treasury
world.
1921
disbursed
approximate¬
President Stanley Fi ?ld gave $200.- dur.ng
What resources
000 to clear the building deficit, and ly 58.000,000,000.
has It had from which to, make
$6,500 to wipe out the year's operating these
payments?
debt. Capt. Marshall Field promised
Deficit of 38.000.000^00 Knurl.
$50,000 a year to be used for improve¬
ments and additions to the exhibits.
Normal resources approximate,
Arthur B. Jones pledged $25,000 for 17.381.000,000:
extraordinary re¬
an ethnological expedition to Bor¬ sources, such as stocks
liquidation.
neo, Java and Sumatra, under the 1.200,000,000; tax on war
profits,

direction of Dr. Fay Cooper Cole.
Completion of the work of Dr.
Charles B. Cory's "Birds of America."
who died without finishing the work,
was assured by a $30,000 donation
from Charles R. Crane.

tion or

a.

England and ur whir*. floating
that the wine growers
...".¦ent
the lamentable pros¬ «»r which, foreign \ll
pect of hating to consume their own French debt. March. 19*21
product if they are to prevent the ac_ or whlrh.
floating
cumulation in their cellars.
10 Bank of Franco..*

f

recoverv

,he
T"*a"ab°Ut
"on ofTexchange.
1921
not yet
."fu.s
Utest statistic,
show-M' Fr,nce» position

,

Production in the

Revel Express Has 24-Hour
Schedule for 40-Mile
Journey.

Figures and arrows indicate points involved in Japan's latest
Japan's delegates to the armament conference have agreed
tentatively to the withdrawal of Japanese troops from Kiaochow
(i), the former German leasehold, and fronj the district along the
Tsingtao-Tsin»n-Fu Railway (2). These withdrawals are contingent on China's willingness to properly police these territories.
move.

'10-* 11

flrst
n,onth"
lengthy articles
Petrograd
i»iDiUr^fnAhe
the JEWS TO RAISE
I \alue
exported, poods
Pravda and
Krasula Gazette.
I
10.SOO.OQO.OOO
also
published
Petrograd.
Wage
$100,000 HERE In
thC "r"t "iX
issue Pravda reporter
liberated
ll"lUp«n10.407.000,000.
the
imported Coo.ls
droshkies
$100.00# for Washing¬ former
nearly half value
quota
Which would

so

CHICAGO. Jan. 15..An expansion

nerve

Still-born children show a decrease
of 4.000 over the 1914 figures.

to 59.

done

?"'e".
to th" disappearing
,n,P?r.,S
nofnt
"training every
r" expor,sToc*al?nchief*e
French flnan"ar,isan* «f the solid
t'h*t"°
theorv
°rj that commercial

gitimate births during the same
have
largely increased.

Deaths have decreased by 25.000
over last year and by 9.000 over
1914. The statistics show that the
majority of deaths occurred to peo¬
ple from 70 to 79 years. More new¬
born babies died than personsvged
from 20 40 4 1. Mortality increased
by a jump from 13.753 deaths of
people from 45 to 49 years to 37.620 deaths of people aged from 50

at-

years

has

ancc

period

ari faced with

WOltLITS GREATEST

tho Iabor siluatlon
.arm
seems competent to keep that

grip

»n,i^

or widows as
partners.
Births have decreased by nearly
200.000 annually since 1914. Ille¬

import tariff levied in

FIELD MUSEUM

and labor
fear. of ,n Qut.

The Fr-nch Bovernmcnt has

is ler.

prefer divorced

The ?xport of champagne has al- bri?f review of her debt. The folmost ceased owing to prohibition in ing:
h debt on August 1. 1914
the United Srates and the prohibitive Vi*n«
27.7no.<)0O.nno
Of which,

Germany,

s,rlkes

disturbances. KarIy
break of revolutionary disorders
now appear, to have completely van-

new

Marne Wine Growers Find
Themselves Burdened
With Overstock.

from

m
most

H., Le. I ^employment. ..
There is less unemployment in
Irance in proportion than in any
other nation which fought in the
Be'KlUm- T"'»
main
b
i> due. of course, to an artificial
it is shown that five times more
'nd"ce'l lr> the enormous
widows and seven times more di¬ labor required In the s
buildins of
vorcees are marrying in France now devastated regions.
than before the war. Divorced hus¬
°" th® surfi"'e the
bands

.

iranc.

show that France has retained her
position as the dearest country In

descended slightly from
understanding of the conditions jn 53S.4 p?r cent over pre-war prices
America and Japan by the .peoples of December. 1920. to 387.4 per cent,

0

ltd', i

PARIS PRICES 387 PER CENT
AMERICAN BEATS
HIGHER THAN
BEFORE
WAR
/
TRAIN BY WALKING

were made to show the world what

(

f The Jtenslon which had characteritcd German financial and indus¬
a few weeks ago la
reported to be lessening. according:
to advices received l>y the Depart¬
ment of Commerce from Berlin.
But the general economic situa¬
tion la report ;d aa practically un¬
changed. Induatry is experiencing
difficulties on acconnt of the short¬
age of coal and raw material a. and
on account of general increased
production costs, while a falling off
in orders is becoming noticeable.
The German mark has remained
fslrly stable since IV rem be r if,
averaging 180 to the dollar, the re¬
port indicates. Panic buying is not
so much in evidence as during the
last, two months, and industry
shows a quieter and more even ten¬
dency than before.
Unemployment and labor troubles
continue to embarrass industry in
Germany. The country la still suf¬
fering: from the effects of trouble
during December among trans¬
portation employes. Coal la still
scarce, but the report Indicates that
relief is In sight for the railroad
supply.
Most Induatriea are showing ac¬
tivity, the report concludes, al¬
though new orders have fallen off.
The principal activity at present
Is concerned with unfilled orders.

trial activity

Organization to Protect In¬
terests and Remedy Mem-

Canseco, After Release From
Prison, Goes to Join Colony
In

GERMAN INDUSTRY
FACES
DIFFICULTIES
*
:

Washington Folks:

MRS. EVA BLI*KHORV 4M H at. S. W.,
"My back ached so I could hardly do

says:

my( housework. Dull, heavy pains

were

In my back and when 1 moved

forever,

quickly the pain*
I began to worry and
my nerves were bad. Many times when I was
reading, black spots appeared before my eyes,
blurring my sight so 1 couldn't see. I had
shot all through

me.

headaches

every day and my kidneys acted un¬
naturally. I began using Doan's Kidney puis
and a couple of boxes bought at the Peoples
Pharmacy did away with all that trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills

sh^-

At All

Jr

*

Dealers, 60c

a

t«L Foster-Mil bora

C*., Mfg. Ckenuste, Bnfab,

N. T.

